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Aidan Moulder

his office to discuss future plans for
the institute.

Opinions Editor
Aligned in a neat row on the wall outside of the president’s office in Hadley Hall are the portraits of the
school’s presidents. There are many
familiar names: Logan. Hulbert. Conwell. Coons. Most students walk by
these framed photographs every single day, and they subconsciously
acknowledge their presence. However, as was brought to my attention by
one of my fellow Speed residents, if
one were to inspect these images just
a little more closely, one would find a
very interesting detail: the plaque on
Hulbert’s photo states that his term
ended in 2004, and Jakubowski’s
term began in 2006. Did Rose not
have a president for an entire year?
The answer, in fact, is a complicated
one.
On Friday, August 27th, 2004, the
Rose Thorn published Volume 40,
Issue 0. It included a welcome from
the school’s new president: Jack
Midgley. His words were warm and
inviting, and he seemed excited to be
the institute’s new president. Just a
few days later, on September 3rd, the
Thorn interviewed Midgley. This interview revealed the new direction
that he wanted to take Rose-Hulman
in. He emphasized his desire to
“become part of the community.” He
continued to stress this desire by inviting students and staff to stop by

Several months passed without any
major mentions of President Midgley.
He popped up occasionally, mostly in
connection with discussions about
the institute ten years down the line
as part of his “Rose-Hulman 2015”
initiative. However, on May 6th,

things became less positive and less
forward-thinking, as the president
made the Thorn’s front page again,
this time responding to criticism
from students and staff. Two-thirds
of the faculty voted against him in a
vote of no-confidence, and some of
them spoke out against Midgley at a
student-led rally. They cited complaints, from themselves and fellow

From November 2004 from the left: Steve Witt, Tim Monger, President Jack Midgley, and Bill Bryan participate in the technology Park
Certification announcement.
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Staff Writer
March 20th, a panel discussion was
held between a handful of Rose persons. The topic was ‘Balancing Free
Speech and Inclusivity’; how we
ought to act about the invitation of
speaker Nick Fuentes last fall. Panelists were: Dr. Terrence Casey
(Professor of Political Science), Chiarra Franklin (CHE Senior and NSBE
Chapter President), Kristen Loyd
(Director of Student Activities and
Title IX coordinator), Dr. Sam Martland (Professor of History), Dr. Mark
Minster (Associate Professor of History), and Camille Wallace (Director
of Diversity and Inclusion).
Dr. Casey gave a strong introduction
to the topic, generally affirming open
discourse, but lamented the details of
the situation; “Nick Fuentes is not a
very good platform upon which to
make the case for free speech… but
that does not mean there isn’t a case
to be made.” Casey made clear that if
we are restricting certain views, we
need to be very clear as to why we are
doing so- what is it, exactly, that constitutes exclusionary speech? He
brought up the counterexample of
two individuals who espouse similar
views- Douglas Murray (in his book
‘The Strange Death of Europe”) and
Reihan Salam (“Melting Pot or Civil
War?”).
At the root of the problem, Casey
identified ‘three great untruths’ in
our culture: fragility (that what
doesn’t kill you at least makes you
weaker), emotional reasoning (that
whatever we feel is necessarily true in
some sense), and a reinforcement
that political discourse is an ‘us vs.
them’ dichotomy.
Dr. Casey concluded his introduction,
“There are times when a nuclear option should be used against a speaker… but if used too often… we rein-

Dr. Jack Midgley resigned from his
position on June 11, 2005. His tumultuous term in office was characterized by his “abusive and ineffective”
management style, as well as his dishonesty and pettiness. This dark
chapter in institute history has been
purposefully forgotten, and Midgley
was deemed unworthy of a place on
the wall of presidents. Hopefully, for
the sake of Rose-Hulman, as well as
its crucial, ongoing mission to create
the best engineers and scientists the
world has ever seen, the president of
the institute, whether it be Rob Coons
or a future president, will uphold the
basic principles and guidelines that
make Rose-Hulman, its faculty, and
its students the best they can be.

Photo From Volume 40 Issue 09, Friday, November 5, 2004
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Thaddeus Hughes

professors, against the president because he had “bullied and intimidated” them. Some professors did not
attend the rally, because they feared
losing their jobs if they did. Students
attending the rally had other concerns related to the president’s professionalism. Apparently, the president had canceled meetings at the
last minute, such as a dinner that he
had planned with members of the
Triangle fraternity. Midgley also
failed to attend appointments that he
“did not know he had.” The president
attended the event, and he answered
the questions of dozens of students
after the rally had concluded.

force this dichotomy that there are
good people and evil people in the
world”
“My general response to Nick Fuentes
being invited to campus was originally disbelief… then it was irritation. I
felt ignored by the people inviting
this person,” said Chiarra Franklin.
In her presentation (originally put
together by Dr. Emily Dosmar), Chiarra argued that when we promote
speech that impedes people’s ability
to learn, it can do more harm than
good. She then pointed out a few example quotes from students around
the time of the invite:
“This situation upended my life for
two weeks. It caused a lot of mental,
emotional, and physical problems,”
“I was scared initially, I look at everyone differently and I still do.”
“I felt like myself and other students
were being attacked,”
“I started distrusting those around
me.”
“The unbreakable rule for minorities
in the US requires them to have some
sort of social awareness…. This
speaker and the platform given to
them provided the seeds for something more damaging to arise.” Chiarra defended listening to instincts,
“This may just be a feeling, but obviously those feelings can lead to something.”
Kristen Loyd brought to the forefront
the policy espoused by the University
of Chicago. They identify themselves
as being an intellectual destination
and promote intellectual transformation. “I turned to them to see the
language they were using… how do
we manage controversial speakers?”
Some of the guiding principles are “it
is not the proper role of the university
to attempt to shield individuals from
ideas and opinions they find unwel-

The Rose Thorn
Meet Tuesdays
O259 5:00pm

come… or deeply offensive.''
Loyd expressed sadness when in the
turn of events, Fuentes did not come
to speak. “I was actually very interested to hear Nick Fuentes. I was going
to take my 12 year old daughter to see
him, because I was very interested in
the discussion we would have afterwards… I love to listen to people who
are very passionately wrong.”
“The Chicago statement argues for
inclusivity for all its members… bring
your ideas, bring your opinions, let’s
discuss them, let’s talk about them.”
Said Loyd, in support of their statement. “The cure for ideas we don’t
like lies through open discussion rather than through inhibition.”
Dr. Martland warned of the danger to
talk about free speech and inclusivity
as if they balance against each other;
“In all but a very small set of cases,
the idea is all but nonsense.” He did
make note that in a school of 2000
people where hardly anyone invites a
provocative speaker, the question is
harder; perhaps we do need to think
of these things in a different way.
Dr. Minster took a much more critical
stance. “I think we misunderstand
both freedom and speech.... We think
about freedom as license… freedom
to choose.” He stated he believes in a
freedom to ‘do the good’; that it must
be for the benefit of all. “Speech then,
must be protected by the communities that want to protect themselves…
Speech that’s truly free must be
aware of its power… and its limits.”
However, he makes it clear that it is
the community that must define
these things.
Camille Wallace began by highlighting the importance of intellectual diversity. “There’s danger in everyone
thinking the same,” said Camille Wallace, “if everyone is saying the same
thing, standing on the same side of
the fence, that’s when extremism
takes place.” She noted that this

event was something Rose wasn’t
prepared for, but maybe should be.
“What we faced in the fall with Nick
Fuentes is unique to us, but it isn’t
unique to the world.”
One student asked, “How can we help
strengthen individuals against ideological threats?” Dr. Martland replied
that this was one of the least political
campuses he had dealt with, and that
one way to improve things might be
to have frequent public debates on
issues that wouldn’t be as offensive.
Another student remarked that we
should be careful about how these
things influence different groups in
different ways. Wallace agreed with
this, noting the ‘pile-on principle’
that can lead some to be disproportionately affected by increasing
amounts of stress. Dr. Casey made
the distinction that we can do two
things about this: either remove the
stimuli, or add support so students
can learn to deal with increased
stresses.
Chiarra expressed further concern:
"If are bringing [Fuentes] in, who else
is coming with them? You'd hope that
students [wouldn't just turn and
agree with Fuentes], but I'm not so
sure about Terre Haute, or Indiana in
general. I'll speak for my parentsthey had a problem with me coming
to Indiana based on [history]."
In response, another student said
"We can't be assuming [how people
will respond to events] and that we've
lost faith in ourselves as a community... is really depressing to me...
Speaking about [Indiana] as a whole
isn't relevant here; we are RoseHulman... we are a special group of
people."
Most panelists agreed that the next
steps were unclear as to how such
issues will be handled in the future.
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Upcoming Events
Academics

Riddle of the Week: For some I go fast for others I'm slow.
To most people, I'm an obsession relying on me is a well
practiced lesson. What am I?
Come to our C-Think info session on Thursday at 7:30 in
M103 for the answer!
For more info contact: hendritc@rose-hulman.edu



Mar 25 - Admissions Preview Day



Mar 26 - Lightning Talks



Mar 27 - Product Demo: Mobius



Mar 27 - Product Demo: Grade Scope



Mar 28 - Spring Arts Reception

Last Weeks Answer: Place the apple on one persons head

Sharp Flats, LLC East

Sports

6710 Wabash Avenue



Mar 29/30 - Track at Eastern Illinois Big Blue Classic



Mar 30 - Men’s Tennis, Defiance



Mar 30 - Mt. St. Joseph Baseball



Mar 30 - Bluffton Softball



Mar 30 - Men’s Tennis Anderson



Mar 30/31 - Men’s Golf at Rose-Hulman Invitational

Located @ the first light east of RHIT
Next to Pizza Gallery
Closest off-campus housing!

Efficiencies, studios, 1 & 2 bedrooms
Some or all utilities paid!

sharpflats@gmail.com or (812)877-1146

Other

We also have in-town housing options!
Check out our website @ sharpflats.com

Join the Rose Thorn!



Mar 27 - Commencement Fair



Mar 27 - KTP Rush Hot Chocolate Social



Mar 27 - RTRC Operating Night

When: Tuesday’s at 5:00 pm



Mar 28 - Commencement Fair

Where: Olin O259



Mar 29 - Open Instruments Night



Mar 29 - Euchre Tournament hosted by EWB



Mar 30 - Alumni Awards

Join us for our Third meeting this Quarter on March 19th!!!
Share your opinions, write an article for next weeks issue,
or get the inside scoop on the latest news!

Source: My Rose Hulman
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The pen is mightier than the sword, join us. Tuesdays at 5:00 in O259.
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Jack the Ripper Identified
New Evidence Pinpoints the Elusive Serial Killer

William Kemp
Business Manager
Trigger warning: Th is article co ntains graphic descriptions of disturbing
real-life events.
The Whitechapel Murderer,
Leather Apron, or more famously, Jack the Ripper, one of
London’s most infamous serial
killers may have been identified
earlier this week. This cold case
runs all the way back to the late
1800’s where at least five women were brutally murdered
without a single shred of evidence as to who was responsible. The way that each victim
was found, however, suggests
that there was only one individual responsible for the vile attacks. Thus, enter Jack the Ripper.
A writer from the Scotland
Yard had heard rumors of the
vicious attacks in London making the name “Jack the Ripper”
popular in the media. At first,
many believed it to be a hoax,
until one letter was sent to the
Whitechapel Vigilance Committee along with half of a human
kidney supposedly taken from
one of the victims. The media
only spread Jack’s name as it
became an international mystery involving a reported eleven
brutal murders with no evidence to conclusively convict
anyone.
Many of Jack’s victims were

Authorities and civilians alike grappled with this incomprehensible evil.
Photo Courtesy of White Chapel Jack

The predatory psychopath’s identity had been shrouded in mystery
for over a century.
Photo Courtesy of Daily Express

found
with
their
throats
slashed and their internal organs removed in a surgical
manner. With this knowledge,
police investigated medical students, butchers, and many more
artisans who had experience
using knives and anatomical
knowledge. Still, after a very
thorough search of London, no
one person seemed to fit the
description of Jack the Ripper.
A few suspects were pinned to
the case: Seweryn Klosowski,
who had already been dubbed
“The Borough Poisoner ” after
poisoning three of his wives;
Montague John Druitt, whose
suicide
was
coincidentally
timed shortly after the last reported murder; Michael Ostrog,
who claimed to have been a
surgeon in the Russian Navy;
John Pizer, who already had a
stabbing offense; and Aaron
Kosminski, a Polish barber who
lived in the area.
Among the five men listed
above, only one of them seems
oddly out of place. Klosowski, a
known murderer, Druitt with
his coincidental suicide, Ostrog
the surgeon, and Pizer the stabber all seem to be valid options
for a violent serial killer. However Aaron Kosminski, the barber
has
been
undoubtedly
linked to the murders based on
DNA found on one of the victim’s shawls.
The shawl belonged to Catherine Eddows, the fourth victim

mutilated by Jack the Ripper.
From the scene of the crime
Eddows seemed to have fought
back against the Ripper leaving
him with a wound that left his
blood on the shawl. Semen was
also found and the shawl and
later DNA comparisons between
the two were an exact match.
However this was a time before
advancements in DNA testing
were made so the shawl made
little to no contribution in the
case. Fast forward to today
where you can send a cheek
swab into a lab and find out
your entire heritage history,
Aaron Kosminski’s descendants
offered their DNA for a conclusive answer. “On the testing,
the first result showed a 99.2
percent match. Since the DNA
has
two
complementary
strands, we went on and tested
the other DNA strand, which
gave a perfect 100 percent
match,” Louhelain to the Liverpool Echo newspaper in 2014.
Further research continues
to tie Kosminski to the horrific
murders, and a peer reviewed
journal containing the genetic
tests was published last week in
the Journal for Forensic Sciences. There is still some speculation from critics that say not
all of the evidence is completely conclusive, however with
more than 100 years between
now and the murders, there isn’t much anyone can do to convict the perpetrator.

You decide what’s newsworthy.
Tuesdays at 5:00pm in O259

Entertainment 4
Lauren Wiseman

The Gal Who Got Rattled
This one might be my favorite
sequence in the anthology, which—
based on what I’ve read in other reviews—puts me in the minority. Part of
what makes me love this one so much is
its stars, Zoe Kazan and Bill Heck.
The pair of them are instantly
charming, and they craft an endearing,
engaging
story.
Don’t
let
the
“endearing” part fool you, though, this
story is still brutal and the ending sucker-punched me.
Multiple frames within this
entry are so picturesque you could hang
them in a museum. I could go on and
on about this one, but if you had to pick
just one sequence—this one or “Ballad”
would be my recommendation.

Staff Writer
The anthology film proves once
again that the brutal lawlessness of the
West belongs in the sardonic hands of
the Coen Brothers. After their highly
praised True Grit remake, this second
foray into the Western genre proves
they are just as adept as ever. Death
comes for us all in each of these stories,
stories I appreciated more and more on
second viewing.
The Ballad of Buster Scruggs
It is a really strong opening,
and in fact, one of my favorite sequences ever put to film. Tim Blake Nelson as
a song-singing, gun-slinging cowboy is
pitch perfect. While movies like Deadpool present violence in a comedic
way—the comedy comes more from,
y’know, Deadpool—this movie takes a
tongue-in-cheek approach so that the
violence and sudden appearance of violence is itself funny.
On top of that, the musical moments and fourth wall breaks keep
things light and fun. The cameos from
Clancy Brown and David Krumholtz are
spectacular as well.

The Mortal Remains

Near Algodones
While James Franco is not my
cup of tea, he is an effective part of his
sequence. He is nearly unrecognizable
as a would-be bank robber who finds
himself at the end of a noose more
times than one man probably wants.
For this sequence, the dialogue
and sound design are a real strong-suit,
and the camerawork is effective at escalating the tension. Stephen Root’s performance as an anxious, talkative bank
This collection of films marks another success for the Coen Brothers
teller really steals the show.
Image Courtesy of IMDb.com
Meal Ticket
This one, for me, was the hardest to watch and get into. This is not the
fault of the actors, because Harry
Melling and Liam Neeson are pitch perfect as a travelling pair of artists, composed of a limbless orator and his impresario, respectively. Melling delivers
his character’s speeches with such
aplomb, and Neeson’s face is telling a
story all its own.
What makes this one hard to
sit through is just the atmosphere. As
the characters’ money runs out and

Evë Maquelin
Staff Writer
Musicals are some of the
most intense entertainment productions in existence. In addition
to the traditional overhead of a
stage production like set design,
lighting, and costumes, musicals
add an additional element of
flashy choreography and killer
soundtracks.
In love with the art of musical theater but not the price tag,
Jess McKenna and Zach Reino
have made their way into the
world of musicals through a steadily growing entertainment format:
the podcast.
Add a heavy splash of improv to the mix and you have Off
Book: The improvised Musical
Podcast.
Each week, Zach, Jess, and
a special guest, along with the rest
of their talented team, bring listeners (and themselves!) on a journey through some new world. Every musical they produce, as they
say, "has never been done before

their audiences dwindle, the desperation and hopelessness just sinks into
the sequence, and that is a testament to
the filmmaking, editing, and writing—
but it is not one of my more favorites in
the anthology.

this is another one where sound design
and sound mixing really shine. I will
say after the last one, I spent the whole
sequence on the edge of my seat waiting for the awful twist of something to
go wrong.
I guess it counts as a spoiler to
All Gold Canyon
say things don’t exactly “go wrong,” but
it was an intense entry in the antholoTom Waits is phenomenal. He gy. And again—Tom Waits is just stucarries this sequence by himself for pendous.
practically the entire twenty minutes.
The cinematography is gorgeous, and

This one I had to watch twice.
It is just so…odd. Stunning as any of
them, but just…weird. And not in a bad
way. The circle of travelers in the carriage—Tyne Daly, Brendan Gleeson,
Jonjo O’Neill, Saul Rubinek, and Chelcie Ross—are all fantastic. I count
O’Neill and Gleeson as the standouts
here, though there is not a weak performance in the bunch. The ensemble
feels plucked out of time.
Part of that quality lies in the
dialogue, which is smartly written and
timeless. Part of that is in their delivery
of that dialogue, which ranges from
sincere to hilarious. This entry is also a
fantastic exercise in using lighting to
convey the gradual passage of time and
to set the mood. Of the entries, this one
is one that can slip away if you are not
careful, but it is still the perfect conclusion to the anthology.
There are not many anthology
films, and there are not many new
Westerns coming out. If there were any
directors capable of mastering both of
those, the Coen Brothers are definitely
those directors. Their smart, sharp wit
shines in every single one of the entries.
The Coens’ brilliant cinematography expertly captures every performance. There is not a weak entry in the
bunch, and while you could watch them
individually across multiple settings, it
is a film that is better appreciated in
one single viewing. I highly recommend
it.

and could never be done again if
[they] tried."
From the surprisingly dramatic lives of the forgotten clothes
in a woman's closet (What's in
Thrift Store with Sasheer Zamata)
to a Berlin jail during an art ban
(No Art in Berlin with Rebekkah
Johnson), their range is incredible.
Improvised entertainment
has a reputation for being slightly
dodgy, with a high probability of
falling flat. Add a musical element
and the potential for disaster increases tenfold. On Off Book, however, Zach, Jess, and their special
guest shine in great part to Scott
"King of Pianists, Pianist of Kings"
Passarella. Like magic he knows
the perfect moment to launch the
team into song, and helps guide
the narrative in a subtle but critical manner.
There is no genre or musical reference too obscure for Scott,
and the quality of his partnership
with the actors lends to the overall
excellence of this podcast.
Give Off Book a listen today. Or, if you're hesitant about

“Jess McKenna and Zach Reino
have made their way into the
world of musicals through… the
podcast.”

An improvised musical? If it sounds like a disaster waiting to happen,
that’s because it is. Still, you might be surprised. Give it a listen.
Off Book cover courtesy of earwolf.com
podcasts, check out a few of their
live shows on YouTube. You will
not be disappointed .

Feel free to send any question or comments about the content of this page to gibsonja@rose-hulman.edu
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Directions:











1/2 oz. Beeswax (half
of the bar shown above)
1/2 oz. Coconut Oil
(1 Tbsp.)



Combine beeswax, coconut oil, cocoa butter,
and shea butter in a

1/4 oz. Cocoa Butter
(1/2 Tbsp.)

glass measuring cup (or

1/4 oz. Shea
(1/2 Tbsp.)

Set the glass in a sauce-

other glass container.)

Butter

pan filled with 1-2 inches of water. Heat the

15
drops
of
doTerra Lemon Essential Oil (make sure it is
safe for digestion if not
using doTerra)
Small Lip Balm Jars or
Tubes 1/4 or 1/2 oz. (I
saved
eye
cream
jars and washed them
out)



Saucepan



Glass measuring cup or
container



Spoon
Cheese grater (optional)

water and stir the ingredients until they are
completely melted.


Remove the glass from
the sauce pan with an
oven mitt or hot pad.

3. Add 15 drops of doTerra
lemon oil to the mixture. Stir quickly before
the mixture begins to
harden.
4. Pour the mix into small
jars
5. Let the jars set until
cool and the contents
have hardened.
Photo From Pinterest

Seun Ladipo

ty in the world of comedy. Jordan
began ro venture off onto a different path. He began to produce and

Jordan Peele, Comedian,

direct movies with his first solo

Actor, Director, producer, writer,

film Get Out, becoming one of the

extraordinaire. Over the past dec-

most critically acclaimed movies

ade this artistic genius has really

of this decade. This movie along

made a name from himself in

with many of his other projects

more ways than one can imagine.

have done a lot for the image of

From his humble beginnings on

Black America as he casts black

Mad TV to instilling fear into

actors not in the stereotypical

moviegoers across the globe, Jo-

problematic light rather as regular

ran Peele has truly established

humans that have regular prob-

himself as a modern day renais-

lems. Having said that his two pic-

sance man.
Jordan Peele had his first
taste at success on the road, making many appearances doing improv comedy with well known
groups Boom Chicago and The
Second City. He joined the cast of
Mad TV for their 9th season
around the same time as his future partner Keegan Michael Key
was hired by the show. They were
competing for the same role although they showed amazing on
screen chemistry and were both
chosen for the show. Jordan Peele
remained at Mad TV until 2012.
Jordan Peele would find a

tures ,Get Out and Us, has really
Strike A Pose

deviated from his roots in comedy

Image from TheComedyNetwork

as they have both been of the horror genre at the same time instil-

whole nether level of fame in the

seasons and truly thrived in this

world of comedy when he part-

new era of pop culture and the

nered with his former coworker

popularity of the internet. Over

Keegan Michael Key. They would

the four or so years the show was

Jordan Peele’s talent is

go on to form the dynamic duo

airing new episodes they were

truly a gift to the world of art and

Key &Peele and form a comedy

nominated for over 20 awards.

his such works have ceased to dis-

central tv show of the same name.
This show would go on for five

After this show ended and
the two gained their own populari-

ling some serious social commentary into the pictures.

appoint as every thing he touches
turns to gold.

“Joran Peele has truly established himself as a
modern day renaissance man.”

Opinions
As most students may be aware
of, there are plans for a Bike Share
program coming to campus, and coming with it are many mixed opinions.
The Student Government Association
(SGA) is in favor of these plans, as the
only step left for them is to approve
the budget. However, some students
feel the plans, as well as the money,
could go to something better.
Originally, SGA allocated
$50,000 of its general fund for the
new Union patio. However, with the
Mussallem family’s recent multimillion dollar donation for the patio,
the money was to be reallocated to
another campus project. Among the
possibilities were extra seating in the
quad, alcohol on campus, and the
Bike Share program. These communal
bicycles (which had been in talks for
years) were the prominent choice, so
now $43,050 of the $50,000 is going
to the project.
As to why 30 bikes and 45 racks
to hold them cost so much money is
unknown to me. It has also been esti-

mated that annual maintenance will
cost about $50 per bike (for a total of
$1500 a year). The bikes come with
locks and ID scanners, but it still
seems expensive; some of the funds
could go to better projects. I spoke
with SGA President Alexa Kovacs,
who says that payment for maintenance will either come from SGA or
from the SRC. However, as a studentathlete, I believe the SRC should focus
on their own facilities and not use
their savings on campus-wide projects, which leaves SGA as the most
probable financial supporter.
Fifteen hundred dollars per year
does not seem excessive, but over
time all that money could go towards
something more useful. “A Bike Share
for a state school would make a lot of
sense,” expressed one student, “but
for a campus as small as Rose’s it
seems unnecessary.” And if the new
ten minute passing periods are kept
after this quarter, there will be more
than enough time to get to class and
no need for bikes. Another student
raised concern of the bikes having to
being ridden in the street, which

PRO?
CON?
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A cycle from a bike-share program in Indianapolis sponsored by the Pacers.
Image via indianapublicmedia.org
could pose a safety risk if students
(driving or riding) are not careful. It is
also not known if helmets – something students should use if riding off
campus – will be provided.
At this point, the Bike Share program has its benefits and drawbacks.
Some of campus is all for it, others are

much against it. The final decision
comes down to the SGA Senate.
Should it pass, I hope the project succeeds. The student body found the
program desirable, so I would rather
not have them disappointed.

It’s your opinion.
Share it!
Email Us:
thorn-opinions@rose-hulman.edu

Sports
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RHIT Baseball

RHIT Softball

Caleigh Kintner
Sports Editor

Caleigh Kintner
Sports Editor

The Rose-Hulman Baseball team has had a fantastic week. On Tuesday they faced 13-1 Fontbonne were right fielder Harris Camp threw
out the potential run to win 11-10. The second baseball invitational of
the year started this weekend and once again the RHIT baseball team
came out strong against MSOE winning the first game 8-2. The second against Carroll in only seven innings the RHIT baseball team
won 18-8. The invitational was delayed on Sunday because of the
dreary weather.

Academic All-American History Makers
Spalding University relied on a strong offensive performance to sweep a softball doubleheader from
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology on Saturday.
The first game the RHIT softball team scored two in
the fifth inning losing 2-12. The second game unfortunately the fighting engineers did not score losing
10-0.

Photo by Rose-Hulman Athletics

Photo by Rose-Hulman Athletics

RHIT Men’s Tennis

RHIT Track & Field
Caleigh Kintner
Sports Editor

Caleigh Kintner
Sports Editor

Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology relied on six first-place finishes to
compile a strong overall day at the Washington University Invitational on
Saturday. The Fightin' Engineer men came home second of eight teams in
the event, while the women's squad placed sixth of nearly a dozen squads
overall. Nathan Schrader led the Rose-Hulman performance with a pair of
first-place finishes in discus and javelin. Eric Fiacable earned first place in
the hammer throw, while Cameron Prisby won in the pole vault. Trey
Skyes placed in the triple jump. On the women’s team Dara Smith earned a
victory in high jump. Noah Thomas set a school record in the 100-meter
dash of 10.91 seconds.

The RHIT men’s tennis team traveled to Coe on Saturday and sadly lost 7-2. On Saturday they also faced
Augastana and lost 5-4. Ian Landwehr, Joshua
Giambattista, Austin Perry, and Grant Stamper all
picked up wins fir he fighting engineers.

Photo by Rose-Hulman Athletics

Standout Student-Athletes
Photo by Rose-Hulman Athletics

Luke Buehler has been named the Heartland Collegiate Athletic Conference Baseball Pitcher of the
Week for the second time this season after a strong
performance last Friday night.

RHIT SPORTS SCHEDULES
Baseball

Softball

Men’s Tennis

Track & Field

March 30: vs. Mt. St. Joseph (Home)

March 30: vs. Bluffton (Home)

March 30: @ Defiance

March 30: Otterbein Invitatinal

March 30: vs. Mt. St. Joseph (Home)

March 30: vs. Bluffton (Home)

March 30: @ Anderson

April 6: DePauw Invitational

April 2: vs. MacMurray (Home)

March 31: vs. Earlham (Home)

April 13: Indiana D-III Championship

March 31: vs. Mt. St. Joseph (Home)

April 19: Rose-Hulman Twilight Meet

April 6: vs. Transylvania (Home)

April 26: HCAC Outdoor Championship

April 6: vs. Webster (Home)

April 27: HCAC Outdoor Championship

April 9: @ Ohio Wesleyan

May 3: Billy Hayes Invitational

April 6: vs. Manchester (Home)
April 6: vs. Manchester (Home)

April 2: vs. MacMurray (Home)
April 6: vs. Defiance (Home)

April 7: @ Wabash
April 9: @ Earlham

April 6: vs. Defiance(Home)
April 10: @ Franklin

April 9: @ Earlham

April 10: @ Franklin

April 10: @ Chicago

April 12: @ Hanover

April 10: @ Wabash

May 10: Harrison Dillard Twilight

April 11: @ Dominican

April 12: @ Hanover

April 13: @ Manchester

May 23: NCAA Outdoor Championship

April 13: vs. Mt. St. Joseph (Home)

April 20: @ Hanover

May 24: NCAA Outdoor Championship

April 13: vs. Mt. St. Joseph (Home)

April 20: @ Franklin

May 25: NCAA Outdoor Championship

April 13: @ Transylvania
April 13: @ Transylvania
April 14: @ Thomas More

April 20: @ Transylvania
April 20: @ Transylvania
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WACKY PROF QUOTES
"Definitely more time that it’s worth… Sometimes I’m just
like’No it’s happening.’”
1. A traffic cone
-Dr. Joe Eicholz

2. Thinkpads

“Advil is the best pain killer, Oxycontin and all that crap – f it.” 3. Walking
-Dr. Bill Butske

4. Watermelon

“What's a better way to start out a rainy Thursday than 5. Colander
graphs!”
- Dr. Zak Estrada 6. The calculus book you never used

7. Freshmen
“Thank you IDA for letting me shoot myself in the foot.”
8. A phat stack of the Rose-Thorn - Free copies available
- Dr. Sid Stamm

in Moench commons!

"Were any of you involved in Pi day? No? Good. Best 9. Hats from the greatest floor
not to admit it."
10.Greenies
- Dr. Joe Eicholz

11. Rose-Hulman cafeteria trays

Did your prof say something hilarious or just great out of con- 12.A turtle from the lake
text? Did you hear something amusing on your jaunt about the
13.A goose
fine halls of this institution? We want to hear about it! Send
your quotes with who said it to
14.Safety Jim’s tender hands - RIP Safety Jim

15.The fat you gained from freshman year
16.Trashcan
17.Safety helmets from the bonfire

Theresa May

The civil engineering department has reached the end of the
line of complacency with Rose. After a long string of offenses
from administration, the Civil engineering department is seeking soveirgnty. One professor remarked, "stop sign development was at an all time high"; President Coons has since
ceased funding for this endeavor, but this still has left a sour
taste in the, like, 4 CE majors' mouths.
One particularly astute student tweeted, "Rose had better give
us the $100 we requested for concrete, or else its #cexit". The 3
people that saw the tweet were confused what #cexit meant as
they were too busy trying to memorize building codes rather
than paying attention to international politics.
What's the plan after the 'civil exit'? We're not sure. But you
may not want to plan on going through Olin hall anymore; the
fire doors may soon have border guards to keep any dirty, subhuman filth (math majors) out.

Decent Joe of the Week
In commemoration of National Joe Day, we at the
Rose Thorn honor Joe Eicholz as the Decent Joe of the
week.

Two more weeks until break! If you want to contribute to the flipside, send me any content ideas you might have!
Please send an email with questions, concerns, or content to the Thorn Flipside Editor <thorn-flipside@rose-hulman.edu> Disclaimer: The Flipside is purely for fun!
Any uncredited work above can be attributed to me, Rithvik Subramanya.

